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ULSTER PLANS 
TO OBSTRUCT 
IRISH TREATY
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•h TWSNTV4IX mnumo \ 
S UNIONIST» HAVE SEEM S
V released,%

ONTARIO TALKS 
AGAINST THE 

MARITIMES

BELFAST WAS 
CITY OF DEEP 

MOURNING

V WHO WILL LEAD 
OPPOSITION 
IN COMMONS?

GothamUes 
Shivering In 

An leg Gale

% %
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%
%% \ YESTERDAY %
s% Roth Northern end Southern S 

Governments Have A freed % 
To Inventlçnte Shooting %
London. Teh. 16.—Mr. Chur- S 

% chill told the Bonne ot Com- •« 
% taons, today, that, according to N 
% the late* Intorthntkra, 16 % 
N « the kidnapped Unioniste S 
% Bad bees released throogh the % 

tlone of the Prwrteloiiel7 \ 
% Government. He eeid hath % 
V the Northern end Southern %

■h
J Members of Irish Republican \ 
' Army Later Arrested" Sue- V

\

h Pest\ %
Belfast Feb. 16.—While Mr. S 

■ Britton, g draper with a store V 
% In Mein street. end Mr Gel V 
% lagher, a whlahey dealer, were \ 
% th Ga Higher’» ealoon tn pone % 
1i eel today, both were «hot and % 
*■ fatally Injured. Members of % 
% the Irish Republican Army % 
Si liter aireated Prlrate Alfred % 
*" Thompson, of the rifle brigade, V 
\ tn connection with the shoot- % 
"■ tag. Broeet Lawson, a former V 
% soldier aad eon c< a public S 
% housekeeper in Donegal, also % 
V was arrested.

Leader of Ulster Unionists 
Moves Amendment to 
Irish Free State Bill.

Newspapers Attack Men Try
ing to Restore Maritime 

Railroad Rights.

Many Funerals Yesterday of 
Persons Killed in Re- 

• cent Disorders.

Mercury Goes Zamlard Upon the Decision Resta Plane 
for Seating Two Groupe 

on Speaker’s Left.

OFFICIAL leader to be 
DECIDED NEXT WEEK

Behaved Mr. Cterar WÏH De- 
dine to Become die Official 
Opposition Leader.

and Pedestrians Bom-

JU herded by Pellets of 
Snow.

%

ENGLAND TO 
KEEP ITS PLEDGE

THEY THREATEN SOLDIERS ESCORTED
THE PROCESSIONS

% Government# had agreed that %
1\ there should be an Impartial \ 

S toveetlgatkm of lust Satur \ 
t day* shooting at Ckmee. %

TO SWAMP US New Tot*, Fah. 1*-Howling 
northward from 
ocean oit Chpe Metteras. an ley 
sale struck New Terk tonight, 
lending the

point In the :
:Predicts Bloodshed and Chaos % 

If Boundary Is Changed in 
Slightest Degree.

Would Place Sea Provinces 
Under a Yoke of Booth

% Several of Victim» Buried 
With Orange Honors—No 
Untoward Inodenta.

%***>***%%%
sbombarding etwtakfag pedeetrlene 

>«h hand drives palteu of enow. Sago.CONCILIATION 
BOARD TO ACT IN 

TEXTILE STRIKE

Ai to «We* the 
recorded a stM fleltag temperature 
of I tithrsuhe*. With the predic
tion that Gothamites would shiver 
uutU Saturday—sad easy be long*. 
As a sanative, however, It gave an 
assurance that tbs peak of the

Gordon. Feb. 16.-1» morl»* ue 
etioud reading of the Irish Free 
State hill Is the House of Commons, 
today, Winston Spencer Churchill 
Secretary for the Colonies, laid «trees 
on the necessity of giving e-leu: to 
the treaty by clothing the Provisional 
Government, as the treaty provides, 
» lh lawful powers end enahllu; It 
to hold an election .at the rartlwi

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. It—tn reference 
to the demand that the oM Inter 
aolonlal Hallway he restored to the 
control of a Minister, responsible to 
the people, ths-HeeWd’s rattwsy au
thority writes : .

Beltaat, Feb, ig—The City of Bel- 
feat today, here n mournful aspect 
There were many funerals ot portons

‘TEX” RICKARD 
ANSWERS TO TWO 
; INDICTMENTS

iOttawa, Feb. Id—(Canadian Pram) 
—Decision as to who will he the lead
er of the officiel opposition In the

killed m the recent disorders. The next House of Commons la expected
windstorm, SS «Res an hour had to ha reached within the next we* 

For the moment, the duration awaits 
for the return of Hon T. A. toerur. 
leader of the Progressives, who is t*k-. 
lng a holiday in Florida. There vruai 
a conference of acting party whips 
here a week ego, end alternative plane 
of seating in the Hoorn were drawn 
OP. pleas dependent on whether or 
not the Progressives a Be time the role 
of officiel opposition. It Mr, Orarar. 
a« la likely, declines the role of lead
er of the official opposition, Conser
vatives will occupy a block of op
position seats at the head of the cheat, 
her, the Progressive! facing the Gov
ernment lower down Should Mr. Crsr- 
ar accept the role. Conservative» will 
occupy the lower aeata on the oppo
sition aide and the FVugreeelvee he 
nearer the Speaker.

Passed. od by armored mm end tarira con-"The attack of Ontario newspaper», 
of both political partira, on men who 
an striving to restore Maritime rights 
Is arousing «rash internet In the mat

tering soldiers, whileMill Owner» and Representa
tive» of Operatives Ordered 

to Appear Saturday.

forces
of police end Weep# occupied the 
danger eonee through which the cor
tege# pawed. Several of the victim» 
were buried with Orange honora. 
Thera ware no untoward incidents.

possible moment. SPOOKS BECOME 
INTERESTING TO 

SCIENTISTS

OMttttin Charte* Orals, loader ct 
the Ulster Unionist*, 
amendment that. In view of the feet 
that the treaty provide* fur the era»- 
Jten ot a Boundary Commission, aad 
■Kit such provision is In direct abro 
Potion ot mater's rights, M secured 
by the Government ot Ireland Act ot 
1920, and n breach of the pledgee 
given by the Premier, this House de
clines to proceed With üi» abound 
reading until the Government hap 
given assurance t#mt the pravtnloe in 
question will be eilm^n^^d, or that 
any deaUdon of the Boundary Com 
mleelon «hall only take effect after 
approval of the Northern Parliament 
baa been given.

Fight Promoter Charged With 
Rape, Assault and Abduc

tion of Two Little Girls.

1er.
xootlJ an “Section 145 of the British North 

America Act is part and parcel of • 
contract Ontario entered Into with the 
Maritime Provinces in 1W7. Is Ontario 
going to honor her signature In the 
matter, or la she going to treat that 
pert of the constitution of Canada as 
a ‘earap of paper r. We ere told by 
Ontario newspapers that If we Insist 
on oar rights in the Intercolonial Rati 
way there may be reprisals.

"Ontario boasts that they and the 
West can swamp us after the nest re
distribution, because we win have less 
members in parliament than we now 
have. If that threat la deep-rooted in 
Ontario and the West, then Maritime 
«Province people better look to their 
rights and at once take steps to turn 
aside the threatened yoke of bondage.*

SPECIAL SESSION OF
N. H. LEGISLATURE Few Miner Outbreaks

PLEADED NOT GUILTY 
TO ALL CHARGES LAID

During tMe afternoon and evening 
the city was quiet, except tor a sud
den outbreak of Bring late in theMay Prit Law for 48 Hour 

Working Week for Women 
end Minore.

lag, whl* was quickly suppressed.Mysteries of the MacDonald 
House at Caledonia Mills,

N. S., Attracting More 
Attention.

SCIENTISTS MAY BEGIN 
AN INVESTIGATION

Suggested That Radio Cur
rents May Have Grounded 
in Vicinity and Caused Fires

There ware no oaauaUIra.
air James Oelg. the Ulster Premier, 

presided over a meeting of hie Cab
inet. today, which afterward» leaned

Complaints Preferred by Soci
ety for Prevention of Cruel
ty to Children.Boston, Fab. 16—Developments to

day la the New Btagtand textile strike 
attention were Bmtted to continuing 
elepa toward mediation In various 
sections. No farther additions to the 
ranks ot the striking textile workers 

reported.
In Rhode Mead the Board ot Con

duction and Mediation named yester
day, to seek a settlement a strike ot 

16,000 operative» in the Paw- 
tuxet end Blaekatotie Valleys, today 
enmmoeed. representative» ot the mill 
owners and strikers to appear before 
K in Providence Saturday morning 
and oqtrine their demanda. In Pu
tsch, t. H- I„ the oard end spinning 
jtsnxet, K. L the card end spinning 
Company, employing about 600, which 
closed down Monday, resumed opera
tions today.

Governor Brown, of Now Hemp Winnipeg. Feb. 1 «-Defense of ex- 
*>•, ««day announced he would lay Premier Arthur Metghen by Previn- 
beta*, the Governor’» Crame# next del Treasurer Bdward Brown, from 

^TbaSeday a sagged*»» made *T a» alleged attack bad» In tile Legti- 
Maror WaMroa,cf earner, N H latere, wee a feature of the proceed- 
,■* *• Bt,te tags In the House this afternoon. Mr.

*° «*?» » Uw Brown stated that. In «.It. of the re- 
prescribing a 48 hoar working week suit of the election», Mr. Metghen en- 

ind Sw* ‘Wide- joyed. In large measure, the reaped
tom Its opponents rielm, would meet of the people of the country, and It 
*f*T ot,_***.*„ d,?CT",lee * the *•*”• raeretUble that remarb reflect- 

oî»d.îrîiIan?lt,îîi.lîîL ___. ,n* upoD hlm tbonld he made In the
ffiït thJhTlSfiJ!'b"”Tr =‘toe*H^e.^rembre” .WTrratr^

ativra ln_ffint *tt rare orranlrad. *£* ‘^m“r ' ^memher tar

Dauptfin, whose remarks evoked the 
Provincial Treasurer** rebuke, denied 
having said anything of a personal 
character about Mr. Meighen. and 
claimed that he had merely criticized 
the ex-Premier’e

n statement expressing appreciation
for the restraint ehown by the Loyal-

Change Premier’* Seat
In either event, it is unlikely that 

the official Leader of the Opposition 
will this session be directly opposite 
to the Prime Minister. Under a plan, 
now being considered, the Premier 
will move his seat further down to
wards the centre of the House. The 
leaders, both Progressive and Conser
vative, will move In the same direc
tion, one facing the Prime Minister 
from a few seats to his right, and the 
other facing him from a few seats to 
the left.

In the Senate, Conservatives wfll 
occupy the opposition Mata. Senator 
Turriff, the only Progressive in the 
Senate, will also take his seat on the 
opposition side.

late of the «be northern counties and - New York. Feb. 14—The Supreme 
Court Grand Jury today returned two 
indictment* agnlnet George L. (Tex) 
Rickard, boxing promoter, charging 
him with rape In the eeoond degree, 
assault in the second degree, and Ab
ducting two fifteen-year-old girls, 
Alice Ruck and Sarah BhoenfeM.

appealing for a eon tin 
praiseworthy conduct**Predict» Bloodshed.

Speaking of the amend t, Capt.
Craig predicted that, if the commit
tee did any more than make .Die most 
minute changes in the boundary, the 
Inevitable result would ue uloodtiled 
and chaoe.

The ensuing debate turned largely 
on tihe boundary queetion. The At- 
torney-Oeneral, Sir Gordon He.vart, 
epoke at length, but threw no fight 
on the interpretation to be placsd cn 
the wording of the treaty concerning 
the boundary commission, beyond 
saying that the treaty laid it down 
that the wished of the inhabitant* 
should prevail, co far as wets compa
tible with th* economic and judlcfitf 
conditions. »
jpThAiJQa
fiv began beating up all poeefide sup
port of the Craig amendment.

6 * v- They distributed a circular repudi- 
a ting aU th^ argumenkt in favor of 

»/ the amendment, and recalling thé 
promisee and pledgee given to Ulster 
at different periods by Mr. Uoyd 
George.

QUEBEC WIPED 
PUNTS OUT Of MIREMEIGHEN DEFENDED 

IN ENITDEI WORSE Pleaded Not Guilty.
Halifax Falx hfl.-jlto mystery ot 

the apparition « the little Urea at 
the house of Alex. MeoDooaJd, ot 
Caledonia Mille, N. e, harki» only 
keen deepened by the Investigation 
at Provincial Detective P. a Carroll 
Md Halifax Herald Reporter Harold 
Whiddea Micpestioia - ere bow betas

lee. AeShukuar 
ont that Straight «5. drown through 
ravergl wWras etatiea», would orora

Threatened Strike of Members 
of Typo. Union Declared 
Off—Printer» Win Conces
sion».

Two minutes later, the man who 
had staged the Dempaey-Cerpentler 
debt and other honte, appeared at the 
criminal courte bonding with fais lew 
yore, and pleaded not guilty. The 
Diatriot-Attovney’s office announced 
thet it would be content -with the 
610,000 ball furnished when HTckard 
wee arraigned la Magistrate’» Court 
tant Saturday on a complaint pro- 
rerred by the Society tor the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Children. Earlier 
In the morning Rickard would only 
eay that he would have a statement 
to Issue Within a tew days.

Rickard In Good Spirits.

Rickard was still apparently in good 
talrita whan he quitted the building 
and declined to dlecuea the carat 
which grew out of the alleged attack 
made on the girls, both in the famous 
tower of Med Ison Square Garden, the 
home of Stanford White’s room of 
mirrors that figured in the Thaw «aie 
—end In an apartment on West 47th 
etreet. For nearly a week evidence 
haa been laid before the Grand Jury.

In the event of a verdict of guilty, 
a sentence of ten years could he Im
posed for any one of the three offences 
charged.

Provincial Secretary Calls to 
Account One Who Attack
ed Ex-Premier.

Quebec, Feb. 14—(Canadian Press) 
—The threatened strike of the print- 
era ot Iheflntenutloaal Typographical 
Ua»ira employed In local newspaper 
Plants 1» off. A settlement wme reach
ed tonight at a conference -between 
the employee and a committee repre
senting the men.

While there will be no strike ot 
the newspaper printers, the job print
ers are still out, hut there ia every 
Indication tonight that their dispute 
will be rattled at a conference tomor
row morning. Already several clauses 
of an agreement have been accepted 
by both parties concerned, and It ie 
expected that the other clause» atm 
In dispute arfll likewise h» settled.

As regarde Ole newspaper printers, 
there le no .change In connection with 
the working hours. The men employ
ed In day work will, according to the 
new flat eeale, he paid 629 for a 48- 
hour weak, and the men employed In 
night work trill he paid |81 for » 48- 
hour week. The printer, have thus 
secured as increase ot 66 a week. The 
old seal» was 61* a week for day 
work and 626 for night wort.

UNO'S MI ME 
TO DHL ON MENEM

I
$ near the Mecponeid bouse» end eu*- 

®m<a that under certain atmospheric 
conditions, -radio currents^ma/ foeve 
grounded there end caused the fire* Will Request That Theatre» 

of Quebec be Compelled to 
Close on Sundays.

•era by a number of persona, 
dora not, however, suggest that 'radio 
energy would explain the phantom 
•laps received by the detective and 
reporter, according to their report.

He

EIGHTY STEAMERS 
FROZEN IN IIITTE6IIT

Montreal, F*b. 14—A delegation «C 
the Lord's Day Alliance left tor Que
bec, tonight with a mission from the 
annual meeting of • the provincial 
branch to Interview Premier Teacher- 
©au and Hqp, Jacob Nie cl. Provincial 
Treasurer, with a view to having the
atres here compelled to dose on Sun
days.

The appointment of the delegatlen 
followed a discussion of the *n«i»fq[ re
port of the Provincial Secretary, Rev, 
Georg© Mingle, who pointed out that 
a law existed whereby theatres and 
other places of amusement could ba 
forced to close their doors on Sunday*

In describing work accomplished. If. 
was stated that it had taken fifteen 
years to prevent the sale of news
papers on Sundays in Vancouver, and 
years to have a by-law paused In To
ronto forbidding the opening of tobac
co and other small stores end reCraft* 
ment parlors on Sunday. It had also 
prevented the use of slides tn Ottawa 

i °n Sunday by children. It was regret 
ted that occasions were known whttrw 
clergymen played golf on Sunday.

Scouts Idea of TMeknr
Detective Carroll, In » more detail

ed report today, expresses the con
viction that nobody played tricks on 
tbq family. Mrs. MacDonald has 
brooded over the affair until «he he* 
become very ill, and th© strange po
sition of the old couple, driven from 
their home of many year», ha* evoked 
general sympathy.

\NON HIT ME FOR 
HI6R COMMISSIONER?

U^to Canadian Government WOMAN THEORY IN
St'H.rj' ^ DELORME EE EXPLODED

Some in Imminent Peril of 
Being Crushed by the ice.

political policy.Stockholm, Feb. 16—So 
steamships are frosen in the toe in the 
Kattegat and The Sound, and are 
drifting. V

Some of them are in imminent peril 
of, being crushed. Latest report» from 
test Sound ore to the effect that nine 
waited States steamers of from 5,000 
fto 10,000, each laden with food for 
(he farâiûe stricken Russians, are 
adrift In the ice. The ice pressure tn 
)>oth the Kattegat end The 8ou»d 1* 
increasing.

Flying machine* are to he used tn 
an attempt to convey food to the 
ships, some of whloh has© been held 
fast by the toe tor two weeks. Three 
vessels here foundered along the gwed 
ish coast since the ice blockade set In

*t«My
CATHOLICS AFTER 

DRURY GOVERNMENT lOMERICE TO 
SUPPORT “FREE STITTCOLLINS’ 1NIFEST0 

TO BRITISH PEOPLE
Scud to be Organizing, Assist

ed by. Quebec Hierarchy, 
for General Election.

High Commissioner receiving a title, 
tha Oenedla* Fro* learns, from 
aothorttettve source, tha* there la no 
doubt each an honor would he read 
*y extended ft the Oanedlan novum- 
man* dratdad to recommend Mr. Lnr- 
kJa for each distinction. The Initi
ative would rest with Canada, It la 
pointed out, too nobody here would

Detectives Chased Down Que 
Received in An Anony
mous Letter.

New Organization to Supplant 
American Assn for Recog
nition of Irish Republic.

an Toronto, Feb. 16—The report that 
the Drury Government would eprthg 
a general election shortly, after the 
present session closes, was denied by 
Government officials here tonight. 
There was also a report In circulation 
that the Roman Catholics of the prov
ince, with the assistance of the Que
bec hierarchy, was organising in On
tario for a general election. To this, 
it was said that the Government had 
no Information to that effect and had 
made no promises as. to It» action on 
separate school grants.

A*k« Fair Play for Treaty in 
View of Recent Happen
ing» in Ulster.

Montreal. Feb. !•—Following ,a du* 
received in an anonymous letter, de
tectives have set at rest a theory that 
a woman was involved in the case 
of Abbe Delorpw, now under arrest 
charged with the murder of hie half 
brother Raoul Delorme. The letter stat 
ed that a certain woman had declared 
that she was in the company of Raoul 
Delorme on the night of January 6-7 
when he was murdered. Upon being 
questioned by Detectives this woman, 
who is sn usher at a local theatre, 
admitted that she bad made such a 
remark, but that, it was made as s 
Joke end contain* not the slightest 
element of troth. Her remark, had, she 
added, probably been ovérhètrd, thus 
fflriur rira to the anonymous letter.

Detaetivra era going to Ottawa 
shortly to compare the handwriting of 
the will of Raoul Delorme with the 
signature at its foot.

New rark, eh. id.—a movement to 
supplant the American Association 
for recognition of the Uriah Republc 
by a now «ionisation. STEER BN 

NMD CREW ST*
». WW-. . to be knownas the Friends of the Irish Free State, 
woa announced today by French, J. 
Lowo, of this city, who hm been ac- 
tive In Irish affairs. A printed circa 
tar said the movement will be or
ganised In New York by «-Governor 
Martin A. Glyrai; tn New Jersey by 
Major Eocene Ktukead, nod th hr. 
hole by Timothy Healy.

Mr. Lowe also announced that Ed 
tart L. Dnhray, president ot Assoc* 
Atien for Recognition of the Irish R» 
toelle. had Joined the new ototil 
tien as one od tha rank and «le.

Support of the Provisional Govern 
met and K» officials. Michael Col 
Uns and Arthur Griffith, In ratting up 
the Fran State, will be the object of 
the new araocation, according to Mr. 
Lowe,

"Friends od the Irish 1res State, 
ra this side of the Atlantic, are up 
tn arma over tha action of persons 
purporting to represent the sentiment 
of Irish-Americans end others on the 
acceptance od the treaty,” ha an 
nounced. A monster demonstration 
la being planned for St. Patrick’» Day 
throughout the United State» to giro 
Impetus to the movement.

Dublin. Ftir. M.—Michael Outline, 
head ot the BnUna] Government, 

a long telegram to 
winatoo Spencer Churchill, British 
Secretary for the Oalctties. It was In 
the nature of a manifesto to the Brit 
feh people asking for Mr play for the 
treaty In reaped to the recent hap. 
pextinra hi Ulster and for the appor
tionment od the Mama ter then In the

attempt *e oontrovart the declaredBUILDING TNMES NILE 
OPPOSE REDUCTIONS

wishes «d the OomdnlOB aa represent 
ed la the reralntlon adopted by the 
Canadian House of Commons regard
ing the conferment of titular diet Inc

Sir George Parley, the late Cora S. S. Garni fax Adrift Without 
Provision» or Fuel—Cottar 
Goto to Her Aaaratance.

miasKmar, received his title after he 
had bran In London four 
rasa the Canadian Government fane 
to amend Its stand ea tha question 
of titles, Mr. Leridn will be tha only 
High Commladtoner ta Loudon with
out a title.

To Fight Proposition of West
ern Building and Construc
tion Industries.

LAWS DISCRIMINATE
against the girls vn"r ^»nL VMIRL3, Alluding to tbs sospeoal* of Ch»

months. In

of Ireland by the Btitiafi
Pertinent Question. IJ.

Magistrate by Port Arthur meet con help us is not by suspend- 
Council of Women*

Boston, Feb. 16—The coast guaid 
cutter Tam.pton tonight pnt out of here 
to go to the assistance of the shilling 
board steamer, West Carnlfax. repott
ed adrift at sea with her prorfelofts 
consumed, her crew of forty toobu
starvation and her fuel exhec.:_L
Messages, intercepted at the »av»l 
radio station here yesterday, stated 
that the vessel was drifting southwest 
at the rate of two miles an hoar. Mess
ages today said that she was about 360 
miles from Boston, and her crew 
was suffering from hunger.

The West Carol fax was bound tfrore 
Rotterdam for Galveston, Texas, haw
ing left Rotterdam January 30.

Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—Building Mes 
wHl oppose the proposed wage reduc 
tioos. approximating 25 per cent., 
suggested And adopted by members 
ef the western building sad construe* 
Uan industries at Calgary convention

Afttwdey James Winning f_____
Hent of the Building Trades Council, 
iftated here tod&j. He could not tore 
cast the line of action to be followed 
os the Building Trades Council bos 
hot formed its policy tor this year.

Mr. Winning declared labor's stand 
on working hours is unalterable, de
claring: “Labor is committed to a 
principle on the matter of hours and 
wtil never alter its stand."

NORFOLK SWEPT BY 
THIRTY MILE GALE

tog bet by carrying out the treaty, 
thereby convincing Ireland that Eng
land Is really ‘delivering the goods 
tMe time.* •Port Arthur. Ont., Feb. 16—Answer

ing an inquiry from the Local Council 
of Women, as to why girls found in a 
disorderly house should be sent to re
formatory for two years term* while 
the boys found in their company were 
allowed freedom on payment of 946 
fines, Magistrate 'Foiling said, today. It 
was not a case of using his discre
tion, but of carrying out the law, which 
permitted no alternatives.

FIRE IN MONTREAL 
BENEVOLENT HOME

Ninety-Seven Children Hoiu- 
.ed in the Institution AH 
Accounted for.

Shipping Off the Coast I» En
dangered—Second Blizzard 
of the Winter.

MEW YORK BATTLES
WITH PNEUMONIA

Norfolk. Vx, Feb. 16—Hvt Inchi- 
of snow have fallen in Norfolk during 
the second blisserd of the winter. 
Telephone 
out off, and vehicle traffic to eg e 

of the suburbs. A 
thirty mile north gale 1» sweeping 
Norfolk. Shipping off too coast is 
endangered, according to reports from 
Gape Haltères.

Health Department Reports 
2,212 Death» from Disease 
Since January I.

munteatlon hoe been

REPRŒVE GRANTED y#rk, ^ J^rarttata
ON EVE OF HANGING g» ^jaMTaSB

OonaUarsM* dIffleffitï^L.*^!^ ÏLjf 1 , *« Since Jenaarr 1, the»» have bee» front ot a motion picture tirostre in
«yata «■.art». The lira far tha *aj le.ltt eaaea ef taflaanaa her. with 678 th. Rratravr dtatalrt rad a rod Mere 

veer when tiler peratare brtnT*lra dwL^rarat ttan taTfra ^1 h' ,*"*r dM*hS- Pneumonia caused death of *, arrival of e phTWiclea A total
deirw V-ow S* »**“* « *«“**> ‘h* «o« ten of ra*. *.= rarra tachu.

LABOR CANDIDATE
TO BE UNOPPOSED

BOSTON HIT BY
HEAVY SNOW FALL

BUM.T HIS OWN
FUNERAL PYRE

Fort Arthur, Out. Fah. Ml Fntaaa 
tag a meeting of ffieRochester, -N. T„ Feb. 16—BuMiag

a funeral pyre seven feet high of GRAND TRUNK RZCaiWTg 
•harbta». Joseph Perry, living In Mootraal, Feh. II—Grand Trank 
I.veli Road. Ignited the ah., rings and trifle receipts for the week to Feh- 

[ -[*$* down. He VI, burned to deal* roaiff 14 lest were gftol.dM, an tn-
| "yen neighbors discovered the tire creese of S49,611 ever (he 

w*ls *ee<ï o»d pari o< ble here leg week ef lest 
limbered. tstaRed ll.66i.6ta

t
executive of the

Fwt Arthur Lateral leenrtafhsi, tha 
afternoon, ean 
tha* It was decided to t, not tn the 
teat Interest» of the petty to proteei. 
ae had been rag seated, the eleetira e* 
Doraaid Kennedy. ProgrerahraLehor 
eandUals. hi tie raw* Ted era» «law 1
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